
TO DO - 4/8/1996 
 
Today - 
Phone Bakers Creek & Storm Mountain 
AWM’s mail 
Keck article for L&CP 
Letters to Corp sponsors 
e-mail - Sara Mazie, S African student 
 
This week - 
Announce LII’s Eye on the Courts 
and Selected Historic Decisions 
E-mail to teachers in re Supremes 
Questionnaire for Chicago-Kent 
 
Longer Term - 
Create template for Keck collection from Roger’s wp document 
Prepare handout on citation and presentation style for May meeting in DC 
Intelpro - Hypertext version 
Pull down all FFF for Supreme’s on regular basis (5 a week?) 
Add Supremes to On-line collection 
Review look and function of front end of LII server 
Organize integrated SupCt collection with both search and cite based retrieval, possible mounting of 
material from CWRU 
Assemble materials for distance course and keep working on organization for it 
Contact Prof. Frances Foster (Washington Univ.) re Russian Civil Code project 
 foster@wulaw.wustl.edu 
Report to Colleagues on LII: 
 WWW site traffic & projects 
 Current awareness services - including both BigEar (library), LII’s Eye on the Courts, liibulletins 
 Joint studies - L/N, West, Shep, Chicago-Kent, NYU (?) 
 Keck 
 Supremes Greatest Hits 
 Paracel 
Solicitation of sponsorship from liibulletin subscribers (end of term) - $20 for individual, $500 for firm 
(aim to raise $20k - $30k to cover cost of student bulletin editors) 
Check out software to use for disk publications 96-97 (stick with 3.01 or move to 3.1 - issues of cost and 
benefit) 
Prepare a disk-based liibulletin-ny (linked to LCP’s and West’s disk) 
Jane Hammond 
Paracel 
 
Projects for summer army - 
Views material maintenance 
Supreme’s greatest hits 
Topical and statute and decision document maintenance and new construction 
Views for MAC? 
West outliner 
How to use WWW search enginers (the book) 
US Code - better indices popular name, public law number, links to amending laws on Thomas 
 
Developments with liibulletin-ny - 
disk version 
 


